The Olmsted firm provided master planning services to Mississippi State University in the 1960s and 1970s. The following information was retrieved from the Olmsted Archives in Brookline, Massachusetts where the National Park Service maintains the records of the firm. There are approximately 700 files for MSU in the Archives including correspondence, photographs and graphics.
SAME AS 14
By C.R. Parker Oct. 1954

LOOKING NORTH TOWARDS WOLL HALL
By C.R. Parker Oct. 1954

Walker Hall
MISSISSIPPI STATE COLLEGE
Received from Mr. Rogers - December, 1954
No negatives

Hull Hall

Carpenter Hall
MISSEISSIPPI STATE COLLEGE

GARNER HALL

Received from Mr. Rogers 12/54
No negative

EXISTING TEMPORARY BUILDINGS ON SITE
OF NEW DORMITORIES AS SEEN FROM ROAD
OPPOSITE LAUNDRY

Taken by Mr. Parker May 13 & 14, 1955
SIMILAR TO f 19 but showing existing permanent dormitories in left distance

Taken by Mr. Parker
May 13 & 14, 1955

Looking east from road leading to new dormitory site towards laundry road

-19

EXISTING TEMPORARY BUILDINGS ON SITE OF NEW DORMITORIES AS SEEN FROM ROAD OPPOSITE LAUNDRY

Taken by Mr. Parker May 13 & 14, 1955

-20
MISSISSIPPI STATE COLLEGE
Taken by Mr. Parker - May 13 & 14, 1955

Looking west from big tree below new dormitory site, with pump house and present dormitories in distance

9989-21

Looking east from present dormitories along site of proposed road to new dormitories across Golf Course

-22
Similar to #22. Same dead tree in foreground.

Looking west along line of proposed through road passing between existing dormitories and stadium and leading to west entrance gate.
MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY
State College, Mississippi

Taken November, 1961 by Mr. Hudak

35 View southeast from Lee Boulevard toward Union site (foreground) - Engineering center - Library right.

36 View southeast on Lee Boulevard toward Education (on left)
Panorama north from Stone Boulevard toward Scott Field - fraternities to left.

Panorama west toward Scott Field - Athletic dorm on right - extension housing center background.
115-A. Panorama northwest from Library - Union in middle.

117-A. Panorama of south facade of Union -- Lee on right.
150. Panorama north to front of new Health Center with rear of Chemistry on left.

Panorama northwest from Plant Pathology to new Health Center and Chemistry.
203. Panorama west from Seed Lab toward rear of Library.

204. Panorama east toward Seed Lab from north side of Library.
213. View north of Chapel from Leo Boulevard.

214. View south toward Union showing new walls at walk.

Panorama northeast at front of Union showing new paving and relocated bench.
Page 397: McNull, from SW corner of Lee Hall.

Page 398: The stadium - panorama from S. end of West Stadium.